
Milk is an important food to the Republic of China. There are
citizens ofFormosa, the island of very few dairy cows on the
some 15 million people which is island, though, and still fewer
home for the Nationalist dairy farmers.
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An Elizabeth Township farm
couple, Mr. and Mrs. John
Farrington, Speedwell Forge
Road, are helping to solve the
milk shortage in Formosa which
isalsoknown as Taiwan. A young
Formosan, Chen Ho-Cheng, is
staying on the Farrington farm
learning all he can about
dairying. Chen will be with the
Farringtons for 17 months, then
he’ll goeither to the University of
Maryland or Penn State for
another three months of intensive
training. Sometime around
March or April of 1975, Chen will
be returning home with enough
dairy knowledge to manage a
small farm.

Chen Ho-Cheng is an intense
young man who’s very eager to
learn about dairy farming. Ke
said most of his country’s milk
now is imported from the U. S.,
New Zealand or Japan, an ex-
pensive way to fill a country’s
milk needs. A dairy industry
takes time to develop, however,
and the Formosan government is
now trying to develop enough
dairy farmers with the
knowledge to sustain a depen-
dable supply of milk.

Chen is one of 32 young For-
mosans brought to this country
through the cooperation of the
Formosan government and the
National 4-H Council here in the
U. S. Another 25 went to New
Zealand. All were hand-picked
from a group of over 1000 ap-
plicants.

Although he does get homesick,
Chen reported that he’s pleased

Stronger frame;
improved “Bear Claw ’ design
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500 SERIES MANURE SPREADERS
International’s new 500 Series Manure Spreaders are here and they are
years ahead of other machines with a stronger frame and a more efficient
Bear Claw paddle and beater design for even spreader pattern

• Straight-through pull from hitch to wheels eliminates stress on
spreader box

• More paddles per foot of width than any other spreader
• Stronger Bear Claw paddles slice even the toughest, frozen ma-

nure

with the U. S. and is enjoying his
stay here. Of the 31 other
potential dairymen who came
here with Chen in June, only one
has so far returned home. There
are five more Formosans in
Lancaster Countyand one each in
Berks and Lebanon Counties.

Like Chen, most of the group
went to small family operations,
because that’s the kind of farm
they’ll be operating when they
return-" home. The Formosan
government will probably help
the young trainees get ilito the
milk business. Chen said he
expects to start farming with
anywhere from four to six hec-
tares when he return home. A
hectare is about two-and-a-half
acres.

• Strong beveled worm-gear apron drive addsyears to life of apron
chains and gears

The 500 Series offers eight models, including two truck mounted
models, two big-capacity trailing models with tandem axles, and
a model that features hydraulic apron drivefor infinite apron speeds.

Chen’s parents now live on a
one hectare farm where they

Models range from 148 to 312 cubic feet capacity, heaped

mCorne in today and get the full story on our “Better Bear
® Claw” manure spreaders from International.

GOOD USED EQUIPMENT
r- .. rv . xu o. (Ready to go to work)
Farmall 400 Diesel with Plow
Farmall 350 Diesel with Plow & Cult.
lI.H. Cub Loßoy with Mower
Hawk Bilt Manure Spreader
I. H. No. 46 Baler withThrower

$1,100.00
$1,250.00
$1,325.00

• Self-aligning,
self-levelingtrack
and conveyor

• Horizontal and
vertical flexibility

• Exclusive floating
suspension system

• Mo more feeder
alignment
problems

• Feed cattle
regardless of bunk
misalignment

$ 585.00

R. S. Hollinger &
$ 750.00

Son
113 WEST MA)N STREET, MOUNTVILLE, PA

/ PHONE 285-4538
- HOURS -

INTERNATIONAL QUALITY PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN Mon. thru Fri. - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sat. - 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Chen Ho-Cheng - He Wants To Be A Dairy Farmer

See your PA TZ Dealer today
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Chen Ho-Cheng, a young Formosan farmer, is learning to be
a dairy farmer during a 17-month stay on the John
Farrington farm, Lititz RD2.

grow mostly asparagus and rice.
Chen lived with his parents
before coming here and helped
them with the farm chores He
also worked full-time for the
Taiwan Fertilizer Company on
their experimental farm. Chen’s
fatherworks off the farm, too, for
a pineapple company.

Chen’s English is a thousand
times better than most
Americans’ Chinese, but he still'
has some trouble com-
municating. In conversation, he
smiles a lot, gestures, and oc-
cassionally grabsfor the Chinese-
English phrase book he always
carries with him. The exact
words don’t always come
through, but he does manage to
convey his enthusiasm for dairy
farming, and his eagerness to
help solve his country’s milk
supply problems.

PUTZ| MODEL 166 OVERHEAD CATTLE FEEDER

Model 166 Feeders are available for bunksfrom 50 to
200 feet long, are powered by aJVa or 2 HP instant
reverse motor.

Marvin J.Horst
DAIR YEQUIPMENT

And Ammana Appliances
R D. 1.LEBANON, PA. (Iona) On Route 897

between Schaefferstown and Lebanon
PHONE: 272-0871
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